APPETIZERS
PICADA DEL GOLFO (COMPARTIR)

$ 36.900

Fish and crunchy calamar, accompanied with yucca, creole potatoes,
a mix of wild onions, guacamole and costeño sauce (cream cheese sauce).

(SPICY SOFT)
Crunchy crab sticks ﬁlled with cream cheese and dynamite sauce,
accompanied with a fresh sald and borojó sauce.

(SPICY SOFT)
Crispy pieces of pork covered in a rocoto sauce with onions, coriander
and red cherries, accompanied with plantain chips.

TIRADITO DE PESCA BLANCA

$ 23.000

$ 29.500

$ 22.900

Slices of raw white ﬁsh bathed in creamy tiger milk
(citrus-based marinade), crispy salmon skin, guacamole,
parmesan and crispy kakiage temperatura.

$ 29.000
Meatball croquettes over rustic mashed potatoes with parmesan,
rocoto acevichado sauce, crispy tortillas and onions.

$ 30.500
Breaded calamar with a ﬁne herbs sauce, accompanied with crispy
potatoes and plantain.

$ 27.400
Crunchy cubes of pork rinds, accompanied with a Creole salad and
a variety of chips.

PRAWNS
LANGOSTINOS ENCOSTRADOS

$47.900

Four prawns wrapped in bacon, accompanied with crunchy creole
potatoes, crab sticks, purple cabbage and borojó sauce.

(SPICY SOFT)

$49.800

Five prawns sautéed in sauce with three rocoto cheese, accompanied
with rustic parmesan mashed potato and fresh salad.

CEVICHE MIRAFLORES

$ 32.900

Fish and calamari ceviche marinated in tiger’s milk
(citrus-based marinade), Peruvian chili pepper, accompanied
with fresh vegetables, avocado and crispy creole potatoes

$ 35.700
Salmon cubes marinated in ginger tiger sauce, accompanied with
crunchy plantain and salad.

$ 33.500
Shrimp cocktail in pink sauce, white wine and pineapples
accompanied with plantain, sprouts and salmon masago.

CEVICHE ARENA BLANCA

$29.000

Calamari and shrimp ceviche bathed in creamy tiger’s milk
(citrus-based marinade), crispy creole potatoes, avocado and parmesan cheese

SALADS
Mixed greens accompanied with beef sirloin and chicken sautéed in wok
and parmesan cheese.

ENSALADA PORTOBELLO

$24.900

Vegan salad with mixed vegetables, portobello mushroom in a ﬁne herb
sauce, guacamole and crispy tortillas.

RICE
ARROZ DEL MEDITERRÁNEO

$44.500

Rice sautéed with seafood in smoked paprika paste and vegetables,
accompanied with crispy plantain chips and sprouts.

$44.500
Salmon with chimichurri, coconut risotto in calamari squid ink,
accompanied with crispy shrimp covered in house sauce and parmesan cheese.

ARROZ DEL TRÓPICO

$41.900

Sautéed rice with beef sirloin, fruits and vegetables in balsamic
vinegar and three cheeses, accompanied with crispy plantains,
crab stik salad and cucumbers.

ARROZ DE PUERCO

$37.800

Rice sautéed with pork and vegetables in curry, accompanied with
a fried egg, tomato and smoked chimichurri.

ARROZ DEL CARIBE
Rice sautéed with ﬁsh and mixed vegetables, accompanied with grilled
corn, crispy plantains an chimichurri.

$38.900

SEAFOOD
$ 42.900
Sautéed seafood and ﬁsh of the day in mother sauce and stout;
sweet and sour rice and crispy yucca.

$ 42.700
Grilled salmon in a garlic sauce with ﬁne herbs, accompanied
with sautéed vegetables and corn on the cob.

$ 47.600
Seafood sautéed in coconut milk and vegetables, accompanied
with curried rice and plantain chips.

$ 44.500
Sautéed seafood dish with grilled ﬁsh in a parmesan balsamic sauce,
accompanied with a fresh salad and mashed sweet plantain.

$ 41.500
Grilled salmon covered in sweet and sour sauce, accompanied
with fresh vegetables and crispy plantain.

$ 44.600
Salmon grilled in ginger butter, with cilantro rice,
corn on the cob, tomatoes and crispy asparagus.

$ 34.500
Timbale of ﬁsh stuffed with sautéed vegetables, accompanied
with rice, shrimp, parmesan, egg and plantain chips.

PESCA DEL ARRECIFE

$38.900

Crispy ﬁsh bathed with shrimp and tomato juice sauce,
accompanied with white rice and crispy potatoes in cream cheese sauce
and a touch of coffe sauce

TARTAR DE PLATANO Y CAMARONES

$37.000

Sautéed mashed plantain with Creocle-Style vegetables, shrimp in a three
cheese sauce, accompanied with crunchy cassava, sweet leek and borojó sauce

PESCADO Y PURÉ

$34.600

Crispy ﬁsh on a bed of mashed potatoes with cilantro covered in strawberry
sauce, crab sticks and smoked chimichurri, accompanied with yucca chips.

MEAT
POSTA CARIBEÑA

$36.400

Caribbean slow-cooked beef accompanied with sweet plantains
and rice with black beans.

$38.900
Beef loin wrapped in smoked bacon sautéed in coffe sauce, accompanied
with a fresh salad, boiled egg and rustic mashed potatoes with parmesan

MAJADO DE YUCA

$34.800

Beef sirloin in balsamic vinegar, over rustic mashed yucca, accompanied
with Creole-style vegetables, tomatoes and plantain chips.

$34.300
Grilled chicken wrapped in bacon stuffed with eggplant, chimichurri, cumber
and house sauce, accompanied with crispy plantain and vegetarian rice.

$42.000
500 grams of ribs bathed in preferred sauce (borojó, bbq or honey mustard)
accompanied with house mash, eggplant and grilled cob.

$35.900
Pork wok tartar with crispy plantain rings, accompanied with grilled sweet
plantain stuffed with fruits, parmesan cheese and cream cheese.

TENTACIÓN DEL TROPICO

$34.900

Grilled sweet plantain with beef sirloin, tomatoes, eggs and crispy
carrots in a three-cheese sauce.

SALTEADO DEL PACÍFICO

$38.900

Beef loin sautéed with vegetables and banana, accompanied with
eggs, crispy tortilla, and sautéed rice in wok.

ALBÓNDIGAS AL GRATÍN
Beef meatballs covered in a three-cheese sauce a gratin, with
rice and fresh salad.

$35.900

SEAFOOD AND MEAT
LOMO MALANGA

$45.900

Beef tenderloin in soy, bathed in rocoto shellﬁsh sauce, accompanied
with crunchy criollo potatoes and sweet corn.

LOMO MACUMBA

$39.000

Grilled beef medallions with calamar and creamed green peas accompanied
with tempura vegetables and pieces of grilled cob and chimichurri.

$27.500
Arepa stuffed with shirmp and beef (Belly), sweet plantain accompanied
with vegetables and dipped in a three cheese sauce and white wine.

FETUCCINI MAR Y TIERRA

$46.900

LOMO MAR Y TIERRA (PICANTE MEDIO)

$46.900

Fetuccini sautéed with prawns, sirloin and shrimp, accompanied with
crab sticks in fresh vinaigrette.

Timbale of loin stuffed with prawn, ﬁsh and mozzarella cheese, accompanied
with vegetables sautéed in meuniere sauce and three dynamite cheeses.

Protein selections (chicken, meat or ﬁsh), accompanied with french fries.

ADDITIONS
Parmesan cheese
Borojo sauce(tropical fruit)

Tamarillo sauce(tropical fruit)
Eggplant
Caribbean sour cream sauce
Eggs
Dynamite sauce(spicy cream sauce)
Mashed potatoes
French fries

Criolla potatoes
Mashed sweet plantain
Sweet and sour sauce
Cilantro sauce
Chimichurri
Plantain or Yuca Chips
Sautéed vegetables
Fresh salad
Calamari

DESSERT
$16.500
Sweet coconut, accompanied with vanilla ice cream, tamarind sauce
and house sauce.

CREMOSA TENTACION

$14.500

Creamy smoothie made with caramelized milk and tropical fruits,
accompanied with meringue and nuts.

BROWNIE PALENQUE

$16.000

Brownie accompanied with ice cream meringues and red fruit sauce.

GRATUITY NOTICE
Consumers are informed that this business establishment suggests to its consumers a gratuity rate
corresponding to 10% of the value of the bill, which may be accepted, rejected or modiﬁed by you,
according to your assessment of the service provided. Upon request of the billm, indicate to the
person attending you if you want that value to be included or not; or indicate the value you deem
acceptable. In this business establishment the money collected for gratuity is 100% distributed
among the workers in the service and kitchen area. If you have any concerns with the gratuity
policy, you may contact 6513250; additionally, you may contact the citizen of the superintendence
of industry and commerce in Bogotá: pbx 5870000 extensions 1190 and 1191; or at the national
toll-free number 018000-910165.

Ron
Ron
Ron
Ron
Ron
Ron
Ron

Zacapa X0
65k
Zacapa 23 años
28k
Zacapa AMBAR 12 años 17k
Medellín 8 años
12k
Viejo de Caldas
10k
Hechicera
27k
Sailor Jerry
14.4k

65k

5.5k

55k

Don Julio Añejo
Don Julio reposado
Don Julio blanco reserva
1800 Añejo
1800 Reposado
Jose cuervo tradicional reposado

Vodka Smirnoff
Vodka Absolut

730k
285k
170k
120k
95k
277k
144k

35k
30k
27k
27k
24k
19k

350k
310k
290k
280k
250k
200k

25k

260k

13k

130k

15k

150k

Buchanas 18 años
Buchanas 12 años
Buchanas master
Old Parr
Old Parr medio litro
Johnnie Walker Swing

40k
22k
26k
21k

29k
Johnnie Walker Black label 22k
Johnnie Walker Red label 14k
21k
Jack Daniel´s Whiskey
Bulleit Bourbon Whiskey 21.5k

Crema de Ron Medellín 8 años

18k
23k
13k
12k

400k
220k
250k
210k
160k
280k
215k
130k
210k
215k

MALTAS
Carthu Malt whisky 12 años 24.5k
The Singleton Malt
23k

32k
Tanqueray ten
19k
Tanqueray London
34k
Hendrick’s
33k
London N 1
Bull Dog
25k
Ginebra Bombay Sapphire 24.5k

DIGESTIVOS
Disaronno
Cointreau
Crema de Baileys

130k

125k
115k

Danos tu
opinión

245k
230k

320k
200k
350k
340k
250k
245k

COCKTAILS
$21.000
White rum, mint, lemon and soda.

$64.000
Mixture of rums, pineapple juice, cucumber extract, coconut
water and sparkling wine

MARGARITA MANDARINA

$23.000

Tequila reposado, triple sec, mandarin and agave honey.

$20.900
Vodka smirnoff, juniper ginger beer, lemon and mint.

$24.000
Sailor Jerry Rum, golden rum, orgeat syrup,
passion fruit and pineapple.

$23.000
Vodka smirnoff, raspberry, cassis liqueur, isabella
grape and sparkling wine

$25.000
Tequila infused in thyme, guava juice, paprika syrup,
lemon and pink grapefruit
Tanqueray London, coconut rum, watermelon juice, melon and rosemary.
Golden rum, mezcal, banana spices, pear juice and chocolate bitters.

$25.000
$23.000
$29.500

Caldas rum, Sailor Jerry rum, mango and coconut.

MOJITO ZACAPA 23

$36.000

MARGARITA MEZCAL

$33.000

PISCO SOUR

$23.500

Classic Cuban mojito with rum Gran Reserva Zacapa 23 years old
Margarita cocktail of mezcal and passion fruit.

Peruvian classic cocktail based on pisco and lemon juice.

COROZO MULE
Artisan cocktail based on corozo cosño, pisco and ochua.

$22.000

$30.000
Tanqueray London, tea berries and tonic MIL 976.

$37.000
London No. 1, bay leaves, ginger, lemon peel and MIL 976.

$35.600
Tanqueray ten, basil, green apple, dehydrated lemon and juniper tonic.

$33.000
Bombay Sapphire, pink grapefruit, fresh thyme, pink
pepper and tonic water MIL976

$33.500
Bulldog, tangerine peel, uchuvas (type of berry), cinnamon y MIL 976.

$36.900
Hendricks, cucumber roll, juniper and MIL 976.

TANQUERAY RANGPUR

$31.500

Tanqueray Rangpur, pink grapefruit, fresh thyme, pink pepper
and tonic water MIL976.

$75.000/MEDIA $45.000

Reduced corozo, red wine, dorado rum, Jamaican ﬂower, red apple,
green apple, grapes and cinnamon.

$75.000/MEDIA $45.000

White wine, pisco sake, carambolo tea, peach, pineapple, uchuvas and rosemary.

$75.000/MEDIA $45.000

Rose wine, tanqueray London gin, coconut rum, watermelon juice,
lychees, dried arándanos and strawberries.

PINK CHAMPAGNE

$ 88.000

Pink sparkling champagne, gin, coconut rum, watermelon juice,
lychee, dried arándanos and strawberries

SANGRIA LAMBRUSCO DE COROZO

$88.000

PINK SANGRIA LAMBRUSCO

$88.000

Sangria with sparkling red wine as a base, reduction of cohune,
golden rum, hibiscus, red and green apple, grapes and cinnamon.
Sangria with sparking pink wine as base,
coconut rum and lychees.

tanqueray gin,

$48.800
Pisco, beer, colombiana, ginger beer (non alcoholic), oranges, herbs.

$10.500

A sophisticated lager of Belgian origin
with more than 600 years of tradition known
for its subtle bitterness and perfectly
served in its exclusive crystal chalice.
$9.000
Draft (Barril) 250ml
Draft (Barril) 500ml
$18.000

$10.500
Served in small amounts with specially-selected
ingredients from some of the best-known hop
farms around the world.

$9.500

A Mexican beer known worldwide as the icon
of relaxation and refreshment, presented in
its exclusive transparent bottle crowned
with a slice of lime.

$10.500
An authentic american lager created with
ﬁne ingredients and an exclusive process
of maturation with wood, giving it a balanced
taste, refreshing with a smooth ﬁnish.

NON-ALCOLIC BEVERANGES
Michelado with ginger beer and carambolo tea.
Watermelon with coconut water, blackberries and basil.

$12.900
$13.800

NATURAL JUICES
Natural lemonade
Lychee lemonade
Coconut lemonade
Cherry lemonade
Mango
Strawberry

$8.000
$9.000
$9.000
$9.000
$8.500
$8.500

Berries
Pineapple
Tangerine
Grape
Passion Fruit
Coconut and Pineapple

$8.500
$8.500
$8.500
$8.500
$8.500
$9.000

MIXER
$12.500
$12.500
$14.000
$14.000

$8.500
$13.000
$8.500

DRINKS
Ginger ale
Water

$5.000
$5.000
$5.000
$5.000
$5.000
$4.500

Mineral Water
Té Xencha Bottled Tea
Té Hatsu Bottled Tea

$4.500
$7.000
$7.500
$13.500
$22.000

COFFE
Red fruit soda
Lychee soda
Passion fruit soda
Peppermint soda
Green fruit soda

$9.500
$9.500
$9.500
$9.500
$9.500

American
Capuchino with liquor
Expreso
Machiato
Capuchino

-TEA
Red fruit tea

$4.300

$4.300
$7.500
$4.300
$5.300
$5.500

www.malangadeltropico.com

@Malangadeltropico

(311)782-3084 / 2502129

